
LABOR UNIONS
ARE SUSTAINED

Supreme Court Holds
That a Conspiracy to

Injure is Not Indict-

able Per Se.

JUDGE CONNOR’S OPIN-
ION.

He Makes it Clear That it is Only

When the Means Used to Accom-

plish the End Are Unlawful
That it Becomes

So.

The Supreme Court last week rend-
ered the most important decision in its
history upon a question affecting labor
unions. It is a matter of the highest

importance and the case has been
watched with deep interest, particular-

ly by the members of the Labor

Union in an around Salisbury. But it
directly affects the whole State and

every interest where there are labor
unions.

The Labor Unions in Salisbury made

a demand on a lumber merchant in
Salisbury, that he refrain from em-

ploying other than “Union labor” un-

der pain of being considered out of
sympathy with “organized labor.” He

refused to comply and members of the

Labor Union published that he had

been placed on “the unfair list.” Van

Pelt and others in the Labor Union
who put the lumber merchant on the

“unfair list” were indicted for conspir-

acy to break up and destroy the busi-

ness of the lumber merchant on whom

they had made demand tluiX he re-

frain from employing other than union
labor.

The Supreme Court held that a con-

spiracy to injure one's business is noi

’ per se indictable. It is only when the
means used to accomplish the end avc

unlawful that it becomes so.
The importance of the case makes it

proper that all business men. employ-

ers of labor, all members of labor
unions, and all others should under-
stand the principles which underlie

the decision of the court. The opin-

ion was written by Justice Connor and
is an able and learned treatment of

the delicate question that was before
the court. Because of its permanent

character and far-reaching import-

ance. we print below' copious extracts

from the opinion by Justice Connor:

Justice Connor's Opinion.

Extracts from opinion by Connor, J..
in State v. Van Pelt. No. 345.

“We do not flind it necessary to
consider the sufficiency of the first,
count in the bill; by filing the bill ot
particulars the State, for the pur-
pose of this anoeal. makes sufficiently
definite the charge and means by
which the alleged conspiracy was to oe
put into execution. The demurrer ore
tenus is based upon the indictment and
the bill of particulars. We however
fully approve the language of Shaw,
C. J., in Com. v. Hunt, 45 Mass., 111.
* * * Citing State vs. Trammell, 24
N. C., 370; U. S. v. Cruikshank. 112 U.
S., 542; Pettibone vs. U. S., 11*7; State
vs. Younger, 12 N. C.,*367.

“While it is tne right of the de-
fendant to demand, and the duty of
the court to require a bill of particu-
lars, this is for the benefit of the de-
fendant and does not in any degree
deprive him of the right to have the
bill of indictment quashed if insuffi-
cient. Mr. Bishop well says: “The
bill of particular* not being made by

the grand jury on oath cannot supply

any defect in the Indictment.” ,Crim.
Prac. Sec. 646. ft would seem that
as the defendant entitled to demand
the bill of part**mlars, and as tht
State on -the trial. Is restricted to
proofs of the facts set out, it woulu
be more in accordance with reason,
good criminal pleading and the safety
of the citizen to require the State to

set out in the indictment the charge
in full, together with the means by
which the alleged conspiracy is to be
effectuated. It is so held by many
courts and required by statutes. No
offense is so easily charged and so
difficult to be met unless the defend-
ants are fully informed of the facts
upon which the State will rely to sus-
tain the indictment. While technical
objections to indictments are not to be
sustained, substantive and substantial
facts should be alleged. General and
undefined charges of crime, especially
those involving mental conditions and
attitudes, should not be encouraged.
They' are not in harmony with the
genius of a free people, living under
a written Constitution. We can se-s
no good reason why an exception to
the general rules of criminal pleading

should be made in favor of this crime;
certainly there is nothing in the his-
tory of the criminal law- of England
or this country to commend it to the
favor of courts having regard for lib-
erty regulated by law. Such an indict-
ment has been appropriately termed
"a drag net of vague charges" to
catch innocent persons, who in times
of excitement may be convicted by the
suspicions and prejudices of juries. An
examination of the cases cited in
Wright on Criminal Conspiracy. IS6
discovers a state of painful uncertainty

in the rulings of courts, explained
frequently by the political or other
bias of temper or opinions of tilt
Judge. Certainty should never be sac-
rificed to the plea for simplicity.
Viewed properly there is no conflict
between them. Wo cannot but think
that an omission of the needless repi-
titioni of epithets and denunciatory
terms of the defendant and the inser-
tion. in 'dace thereof, in plain lan-
guage. of the facts relied upon would
be conducive to that certainty and
simplicity which are the real safe-
gua’ds to society and the citizen. Gen-
eral and indefinite descriptions of al-
leged crimes, like general warrants
"arc dangerous to liberty and ought

not to be tolerated.” Const. Art. 1,
Sec. 15. “Every man has right to be
.nformed of the accusation against
him.” Ib. 11. These truths are ot
the essence of civil liberty. They are
not to be explained away to meet the
demand for speedy trials and swift
punishment. "No man .shall be put to
intrwer any criminal charge * * *

but by Indictment, etc.” We find noth-
ng here of "Bills of particulars”
irawn up. after indictment found, by

prosecuting officers to aid defective
bibs, or bills in which, if the charge
•vas set forth in a full and specific
manner, could never have received the
endorsement of a grand jury. “Bills
ol particulars” are suggestive of "In-
formations” which became odious be-
cause of the oppressive use made of
Ihcm by officers of the crown in the
prosecution of persons charged with
jffense. When grand juries would not
n.l in such prosecutions “Informa-
tions' were resorted to. They recail
che days of "Constructive treasons.”
Men were hung, drawn and quartered
'’or ‘imagining the death of the king.'
I’hey recall the time when Titus Oates
iwoie away the lives of innocent men
naiged with being members of an irn-

iginary Popish plot.'
"A criminal conspiracy is defined to

)e an agreement of two or more per-
sons to do an unlawful act or to do
l lawful act by unlawful means. Shaw,
C. J.. in Com. vs. Hunt, supra,
Without attempting to review or rec-
»ncil*» ail the cases, we are of the
>pin*on that as a general description,
hough perhaps not a precise or ac-
curate definition, a conspiracy must
pea combination of two or more per-
oni;. by some concerted action, to ac-
omplish some criminal or unlawful
•urpose, or to accomplish some pur-
»ose. not in itself criminal or unlawful,
jecause it is manifest that many acts
t.re unlawful, which are not punish-
able by indictment or other public
irosecution, and yet there is no doubt
ve think that a combination by nutn-
pers to do them would be an unlawful
onspiracy and punishable by indict-

ment. * * * But yet it is clear
hat it is not every combination to do
mlawful acts to the prejudice of an-
other, which is punishable as a con-
,piracy.’

“Mr. Wri~ht in his work on Criminal
Jonspiracy classifies the decisions in
.he different States and places North
Jarolina in the class which holds that
onspiracies are indictable “where
leither the object nor the means are
riminal but where injury results re
ndividuals,’ and for this he cites State
,s. Younger, 12 N. C., 359. With the
exception of State vs. Younger, we find
io case in our own reports in which
in indictment is sustained which did
lot allege a conspiracy to commit
icts, or the bill of particulars did not
>et out facts showing a conspiracy to
ommit acts, indictable either at com-

mon law or under some statute. It
nust be conceded that expressions are

to be found in the opinions of the court
o the contrary. In State v. Toms, 1?

A. C., 569, the charge was a consplr-

icv by slaves to commit murder. It
vas made indictable by statute. It
vas equally so at common law. In
Jtate v. Trammell. 24 N. C., 379, Judge
iaston says that it is not necessary to
iecide whether the facts set out con-
ititute a criminal conspiracy. The
ourt held that in no view were the

lefendants guilty. In State vs. Chrls-
.ianburg. 4 4 N. C., 46, the court ex-
pressly declined to pass upon the suf-
iciency of the hill, putting the cast
pff on the statute of limitations. Jr.
State vs. Brady. 107 N. C., 822. the
econd count charged a conspiracy to
heat and defraud by falsely and

fraudulently representing that certain
ands contained gold mines, whereas
he defendant well tnew that the said
ands divi not contain gold mines, etc.

There was a motion to quash whlcn
vas denied. There was a general ver-
iict of guilty. The court said that if
either count was good it would sup-
port the verdict. This was sufficient to
iispose of the appeal. The secona
.ount was undoubtedly good and the
notion to quash could not be allowed,
m State vs. Wilson, 121 N. (’., 650, the
luestion is not raised or discussed —

i new trial was given on other
grounds. In State vs. Earwood, 75 N.
J., 210, the only question decided was
the admissibility of evidence upon
.vhich a new trial was given. In
3tat£ v. Howard, 129 N. C., 585 there
.vere three counts. The lirst charged
generally a conspiracy to cheat and
iefraud. The second and third setting
put the facts showing a conspiracy io

¦oh and to obtain money under false
pretenses—and the means resorted to
ax-re noi pressed but referred, to as a
pill of particulars. The first count
vas sustained by a divided court, the
present Chief Justice writing for a ma-
jority saying that by the second and
third counts considered as a hill of
particulars, the defendants were fully
nformed, etc. It will thus be seen
:hat in all of the cases in our reports,

i conspiracy to commit an indictable
pffence is charged in the indictment,
or facts set. forth as in Younger’s case
supra, where the charges in

the indictment was that the
lefendants conspired to cheat
and defraud the prosecutor, etc.,

ind to accomplish that end they pro-
pured him to be intoxicated and en-
gaged him to play at cards, by jrjieans
whereof by falsely, fraudulently and
deceitfully playing at the game of
:ards they cheated him, etc. It is not
necessary to discuss the question

whether the acts charged were indic t-
ible at common law. .State vs. Phipher,

>5 X. C., 321. We incline to the opin-

ion that they were. The learned Chief
Justice writing the opinion did not
seem to think so although he says:
Playing at cards for money was in
itself unlawful.’ The word is of such
varied and uncertain import that it

s unfortunate that it was ever used
to define a criminal act. It is not our
purpose to bring the decision of
lounger’s case into question, but we
cannot accept the definition given of
a criminal conspiracy. ‘Every compi-

lation to injure individuals or to do
icts which are unlawful or prejudi-

cial to the community is indictable.’
It will he noted that this case was sub-
mitted by the attorney general with-
put argument and the defendants were
lot represented by counsel. The court
cites but one case to sustain the defi-
nition. King v. Journeymen Tailors
nf Cambridge. 8 Mod. 10 (1721). That
was an indictment against certain
Journeymen Tailors for a conspiracy

to raise their wages. The court said?
‘A conspiracy of any kind is illegal
ilthough the matter about which they
conspired might have been lawful for
them to do if thev had not conspired
to do it as appears in the case of Tub-
women v. The Brewers.’ An examina-
tion of the report of that case shows
the lengths to which counsel and
court went in sparring over technicali-
ties and losing sight of the real merits
jf the question. Quite a number ot
objections were made to the indict-
ment which at this day would not he
’istened to with any degree of respect.
The court announces the proposition

that any conspiracv. however lawful its
purpose, is indictable. The ease vms
been treated with but scant courtesy
; n England and uould not at this y
be cited as authority. By statute n.
was made indictable for journeymen
tailors to enter into any contract or
agreement to affiance their wages.
Happily this and all other such laws
have been repealed in England and
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were never In force in this State. Lord
Campbell in Hilton ve. Eckerby 6 E. &

B. (88 E. C. L. 62) 1855 repudiated
the definition given in the tailors’ case
referring to what it said dn this and
other cases as ‘loose expressions.’
says: ‘I cannot bring myself to be-
lieve without authority more cogent,

that if two workman who sincerec-
believe their wages to be inadequate
should meet and agree that they would
not work unless their wages were
raised, without designing or contem-
plating violence or any illegal means
for gaining their object, they would
be guilty of a misdemeanor and liable
to he punished by fine and imprison-
ment. The object is not illegal; and
therefore if no illegal means were
used, there is no indictable conspiracy.’
The courts have found but little diffi-
culty in adhering to satisfactory and
consistent rulings, in those cas“s

wherein the conspiracy charged is to
commit acts which are criminal amt
indictable either at common law or
by statute. Dr. Wharton says: ‘The
confiict begins when we reach those
combinations which are assumed to he
indictable, not as aimed at an Indict-
able offense, but from the idea that
the policy of the law forbids the
reaching of the attempted object by
a conspiracy.’ Grim. Law 357. After
discussing conspiracies to cheat and
defraud, he says: ‘But to extend In-
dictable conspiracies so as to include
cases where acts, not in themselves in-
dictable, are attempted by concert in-
volving neither false statement nor
conceited force should be resolutely
opposed. A distressing uncertainty
will oppress the law if the mere act
of concert in doing an indifferent act
he held to make such act criminal.
We all know what acts are indictable,
and if we do not, the knowledge is
readily obtainable. Such offenses when
not defined by statute, are limited by
definitions which long processes of ju-
dicial interpretation have hardened in-
to shapes which are distinct, solid,
notorious and permanent. It is other-
wise, however, when we come to speak
of acts which, though not penal when
they are committed by' persons acting
singly, are supposed to become so
when brought about by concert which
involves neither fraud nor force.

* * *

No man may know in advance whether
any enterprise in which he may engage
may not in this way become subject

to prosecution. It is essential to Sie
constitution of an indictable offense
* * * that it should be prohibited
either by statute or common/ law, but
conspiracies io commit by non indict-
able* means, non indictable offenses;
if we resolve them into their elements
are neither prohibited by common
law nor by statute. * * * An act
of business enterprise in purchasing
goods in a cheap market for the pur-
pose of selling them in a dear mar-
ket, which in one phase of judicial

sentiment would be regarded as a
meritorious impetus to commercial
activity', would he in another phase
of judicial sentiment, as it once has
been treated as an indictable offense.
Legislative and judicial compromises

which one court may view as essential
to the working of the political ma-
chine, another court may hold to he
indictable as a corrupt conspiracy'.’ In
this country in which judges, are in
respect to their source of appointment
and tenure, sensitive to changes ot
popular opinion and temper, amid tne
ever increasing acuteness of the strug-
gle between opposing social and indus-
trial forces, the lines which separate

a criminal from a non criminal con-
spiracy' should be clearly defined. To
a timid, conservative, judicial mind
trained to regard even the slightest

disturbance of such forces as por-
tending .danger to the peace of the
State, a combination of the most

harmless character would assume ‘un-
lawful’ form and force. To a difte»-
ent type of judicial mind believing

that the safety and highest interest
of the State are promoted by the free-
est possible plav of mind and action,
in trade competition ‘however severe
and egotistical, if unattended by cir-
cumstances of dishonesty, intimida-
tion, molestation or other such illegal-
ities,’ the same combination would-ap-
pear, not only lawful, hut stimulating

to trade in the community. The study

of the struggle between the ruling class
and the laborers in'England culminat-
ing in the passage of the statute of 38
and 39 Viet., is of interest to the stu-
dent, and value to the lawmaker and
judge. It is declared by that statute
that an agreement or combination to

do any act in furtherance of a trade
dispute shall not render the person
committing it indictable for a conspir-
acy if such acts committed by one
person would not be punishable a.s a

crime. ‘These latter words may' almost
be described as The workmen’s Char-
ter of Liberty’ for they dispose at once
and forever of the contention that a
combination to do acts, not illegal in
themselves, is entitled to be regarded
by the law' as a conspiracy.' Cent.
Law Reform 253. A great English,
statesman said that for the first time
employers and employed sat under
equal laws. As indicating the practi-
cal operation of the definition of a
criminal conspiracy contended for byr

the State, we may recall some in-
cidents coming under our observation.
Not long since, the farmers producing

cotton in this and other states be-
lieved that their interests demanded
combined action to protect themselves
against what they considered an un-
reasonably high price charged by the
manufacturers for jute cotton baggie.?.
They openly and with the avowed
purpose of compelling the
turers to sell bagging at a lower price

and of course reduce their profits and
to that extent injure them in their
trade and business, formed combina-
tions and adopted measures —entirely
peaceful ami lawful—to accomplish
their purpose. They agreed themsel-
ves, urged and by various means in-
duced others, to refrain from buying
or using jute bagging. They' encour-
aged the use of other kinds of bag-
ging and by and through organiza-
tion maintained a peaceful but effect-
ive contest with the manufacturers.
Their declared purpose was to injure,
cripple, and if necessavv, destroy the
manufacturer, unless they sold their
product at a lower price. Again at a
more recent date, the producers of to-

bacco found tlie price of their product
as they thought unreasonably ¦ :>\v.

They believed that a large and wealthy
corporation, being the largest producer

in the market, was responsible for the
low price of tobacco. Large numbers
of the producers, with the avowed pur-
pose of compelling the purchasers and
especially the said corporation to pay
them higher prices combined and
agreed that they would withhold their
product from the market —urged and
induced ail other producers to do so.
They declared their purpose to refuse
to buy the goods of the corporation
and urged and induced merchants to
refuse to buy or sell such goods. They
held public meetings, made and issued
addresses and by many other lawful
and peaceful means sought to injure
and so far as possible destroy the of-
fending corporation. It did not occur
to any on° that these men were guilty'
of a criminal conspiracy. nor were
they, it must he noted that in neither
instance was there any legai standard
as to the price of cotton bagging or
tobacco—they were sold in open mar-
ket, and from a legal standpoint with

'fair competition. The farmers who in
I one case were buyers thought bagging

unreasonably high, and in the other be-
ing sellers, thought tobacco unreason-
ably low. They believed that in order

to protect themselves from what they’

regarded unfair treatment, they' must
organize. That their purpose w’as to
injure the manufacturer in the one
instance and the purchaser in the
other, in their trade and business,

-vas not denied, hut openly avowed—-

their defense being that they were
seeking fair treatment at the hands of
both. We must keep in mind the
fact that we are discussing the ques-
tion as it is affected by the common
law. The proposition is that the de-

fendants conspired for the purpose o
injuring the prosecutor in his trade
and business, and that, it is unlawful
for them to do so. It can not be that
every conspiracy to injure one in his

trade and business, without reference
to the means to he employed is crimi-

nal. A carpenter, or joiner, has by

Pis apprenticeship, study and experi-
ence acquired skill and knowledge in

his trade. His capital consists in his
physical strength, and his intellect
trained and directed by his skill and
experience. It is the use of this which
in a sense he offers for sale. In what
respect, for the purpose of securing

the best prices for his labor on the
best terms, do his rights differ from
the man who has cotton for sale, the
product of his capital—land and la-
bor—or the man who has money' to
invest in merchantile or manufactur-
ing enterprise. Each of them enters
into the field of competition. Each
finds that, organization with others
engaged in the same field of labor or
investment will secure better results
and fairer treatment from those with
whom he deals. There is no evil or
harm in organization per se. Every

copartnership, joint stock company,
corporation and other association of

labor or capital is a recognition of
this truth. * * * Citing Com. vs. Hunt,
supra. Judge Holmes, in his dissent-
ing opinion in Vegelahn vs. Genter,
167 Mass. 92 discusses the question
with much force and clearance.
Speaking of the right of laborers or
mechanics to combine to promote
their interests, he says: “Ifit be true
that working men may combine with
a view to getting the greatest possi-
ble return, it must be true that when
combined they' have the same liberty
that combined capital has to support

their interest by argument, persuasion
and the bestoyal o** refusal of those
advantages which they otherwise law-
fully control. * * * The fact, that the
immediate obect of the act by which
the benefit to themselves is to be
gained is to injure their antagonist,
does not necessarily make it unlawful
any more than when a great house
lowers the price of certain goods for
the purpose and with the effect of
driving a smaller antagonist from the
business. Indeed, the question seems
to me to have been decided as long
ago as 184 2 by the good sense of Chief
Jstice Shaw in Com. vs. Hunt. He
further says: “There is a notion
which latterly lias4>een insisted on a
good deal, that a combination of per-

sons to do what any one of them
might lawfully’ do by himself will
make the otherwise lawful conduct

unlawful.' It would be rash to say
that some, as yet, unformulated truth
may not he hidden under this propo-
sition. But in the general form in
which it has been presented and ac-
cepted by many courts, I think It
plainly untrue, both on authority and
on principle.” See also his dissent-
ing opinion in Plant vs. Woods, 176
Mass. 504.

“Judge Caldwell in Ames vs. U. Pac.
Ry. (Jo., 67 Fed. 714 says: v “Organ-

ized labor is organized capital. It is
capital consisting of brains and mus-
cle. * * * Ifit is lawful for the stock-
holders and officers of a corporation
to associate and confer together for

the purpose of reducing the wages of

its employees, or for devising other

means for making their investment
more profitable, it is equally lawful
for organized labor to associate, con-
sult and confer with a view to main-

tain or increase wages.” Thomas vs.

Cin. N. O. & T. P. Ry. Co.. 62 Fed.
803; People vs. Radt., 71 N. Y. Supp.
846. It is said: "One may refuse to
deal with a firm because of a. belief

that it does not give honest compen-
sation for labor, and may ask his
friends or the public to do the same
thing, and the conduct may do inury

to the public, without, becoming ille-
gal.” Ib. “An*agreement among the
members of an association of plumb-
ers not to deal with wholesale deal-
ers who sell to any who are not mem-
bers of the association, and the send-
ing notices to that end do not con-

stitute au unlawful conspiracy, since
the object of the combination and
the means adopted for its accom-
plishment are lawful.” Macauley vs.
Tierney, 37 L. R. A. 455 (19 U. 255).

in Bohn Manufacturing Co. vs. Hollis,

54 Minn. 223, it appeared that the
plaintiff was a manufacturer and
dealer, wholesale and retail in lum-
ber and other building material. The
defendant was a voluntary association
of retail lumber dealers. It had cer-
tain rules for its own government and
that of its members. The plaintiff
sold two bills of lumber to contrac-
tors, or consumers in places where
members of the association were en-
gaged in the retail business. The
secretary of the association made a
demand upon the plaintiff for ten per

cent on the sales so ni lio. The de-
mand not being commie I with, the
secretary notified, or as the complaint
averred, threatened that unless plain-
tiff immediately' settled the matter, he
would send to all membert of the as-
sociation the lists or not ! ces provided
by the by-laws, notifying them that
plaintiff refused to comply with the

rules and was no longer in sympathy
with it. 'Hie court referring to the
affidavits, etc., said: ‘Both the affi-
davits and brief in behalf of the plain-
tiff indulges in a good deal of strong

and even exaggerated assertion and

in many words and expressions of
vt-rv indefinite and illusive meaning,

such as “wreck,” “coerce,” “con-
spiracy',” “monopoly,” “drive out of

business’ and the like. This looks
very lormiffubio, hut in !'-*w a t w-ffl as
in "mathematics : * simnli"es thing;!

• hj; n i oil to reduce the u to their

lowest terms. * * * Now, then re-
duced to its ultimate analysis, all that ,
the retail dealers in this ease have i
done is to form an association to pro- j
tect themselves from sales by whole-

sale dealers or manufacturers directly

to consumers or other non-dealers at

points where a* member of the asso-
ciation is engaged in retail business.
The means adopted to effect this end j
are simply these. They agree among

themselves that they will not deal
with auv wholsale dealer or manufac-

turer who sells' directly to consumers
not dealers at. a point where a mem-
ber of the association is doing busi-
ness, and provide for notice being

given to all thMr members whenevei

a wholesale dealer or manufacturer
makes any such sale. T nat is (he
head and front of defendant’s offense.
* $ « There was no element of fraud,
co-ercion or intimidation either to-
wards plaintiff or the members of the
association.’ The court says that the
compliance with the demand was en-

tirely optional with plaintiff. ‘The
mere tact that the proposed acts of
the defendants would have resulted in
plaintiff's loss of gains and profits,
does not of itself render those acts

; unlawful. That depends on whether

3R 18. 1901.

the acts are in themselves unlawful.
‘lnjury’in its legal sense means dam-
age resulting from an unlawful act.
Associations may be entered into, the
object of which is to adopt measures
that may tend to diminish the gains
and profits of another, and vet so far
from being unlawful, they’" may be
highly meritorious.

“ ‘The complainants proceed on the
theory that they are entitled to pro-
tection in the legitimate exercise of
their business; that the sending of
the notices to wholesale dealers not
to sell supplies to plumbers not mem-
bers of the association, under the pen-
alty, expressed in some instances and
implied in others, of the withdrawal
of the patronage of the members of
the associations in case of a failure
to comply, was unlawful, because it
was intended injuriously to affect the
plumbers not members of the associa-
tion in the conduct of their business
and must necessarily have that effect.
It is doubtless true, speaking gener-
ally, that no one has a right intention-
ally to do an act with the intent to
injure another in his business. Injury
however, in its legal sense, means
damage resulting from a violation of
a legal right. It is this violation of a
legal right which renders the act
wrongful in the eye of the law and

makes it actionable. If therefore there
is a legal excuse for the act it is
not wrongful, even though damge may
result from its performance. The
cause and excuse for the sending of
the notices, it is e\'ident, was a selfish
desire on the part of the members of

the association to rid themselves of
the competition of those not mem-
bers, with a view of increasing the
profits of their own business. The
question tty?n resolves itself into this;

Was the desire to free themselves from

competition a sufficient excuse in legal
contemplation for the sending of the
notice?

"We think the question must re-
ceive an affirmative answer. Com-
petition. it has been said, is the life
of trade. Every act done by a trader
for the purpose of diverting trade
from a rival and attracting it to him-
self is an act intentionally done and,

in so far a3 it is successful, to the in-
jury of the rival in his business, since
to that extent it lessens his gains and
profits. To hold such an act wrongful

and illegal would be to stifle compe-
tition.’ Macauley' Bros. vs. Tierney, 19
R. I. Rep. 225.

“The court refused to enjoin the
defendants. It is urged by counsp.
that the guilt of defendants does not
involve what they did, but what they
conspired to do. If the defendants had
pleaded to the first count in
the bill without calling for
a bill of particulars, they
would have gone to the jury' on
the general issue of tra\’erse to the

hill. When, however, the State files its
bill of particulars, which for the
purpose of the trial, is as if the
means had been set out in the original
hill of indictment, the question is pre-
sented whether either in respect to
the purpose of the conspiracy or the
means by which it was to be accom-
plished any crime is charged. If no
crime is charged there is nothing foi

the jury to pass upon. The court will
either upon motion quash the indict-
ment or as it did in Com vs. Hunt,
supra, arrest the judgment. We are
of the opinion that a conspiracy to in-
jure one’s business is not per se in-
dictable. Do the means set out make
it so? This brings us to consider the
acts done by the defendants. Three

of them on January' 13, 1904, went tc
gether to .he prosecutor’s place of
business and notified him that he
could not be considered in sympathy
with organized labor unless he kept
constantly employed union men. Cer-
tainly the number of the defendants
was not so large as to intimidate him,
and there is no suggestion that theii
manner was either offensive, violent
cr e\'en discourteous. As wc have
seen, organized labor, or labor organ-
izations are not unlawful. The pros-
ecutor had no legal right to demand
that he should he considered in sym-
pathy with organized labor, therefore
he was not to be deprived of any legal
light if he preferred to employ non-
union men, and the defendant had an
equal right to consider him unsympa-

thetic with organized labor if he ex-
ercised such right. Suppose the same
number of persons, being members ot

the Anti-Saloon League should go to
a merchant’s store and notify’ him that
he would not be considered n sym-
pathy with the temperance cause if
he employed clerks who did not be-
long to the league. If he conttlnued
to employ such clerks he was simply
considered as unsympathetic with the
cause. We fail to see any' difference in
principle between the act of the de-

fendants and the case supposed.
They notified him that he would not
he considered in sympathy with or-
ganized labor if he kept in his eni-
ployraent non-union men—although

ne was then under contract with non-
union men for a year in advonce. It
is intended we assume, in this item
to charge that the defendants con-
spired to compel the prosecutor to
break Ills contract with non-union
men and discharge them. It will he
noted that it is nowhere charged that
such was the purpose of the defend-
ants. Not a word is said capable of
that construction. Certainly nothing-

should he left to conjecture. To what
<>¦ tent a conspiracy to induce men to
violate their contracts is criminal is
not clear. We are not required to dis-
cuss or decide it here. There is no
complaint that the conduct of the de-
fendants was intended to injure non-
union men. This case has no such
element in it and vve do not wish to be
understood as expressing any opinion
in regard to it. The question has been
before other courts. There is a pain-
iul absence of harmony In the decis-
ions. Suppose, however, that it he
conceded that the defendants did not-
ify the prosecutor that unless lie dis-
charged non-union men with whom he

had contracted, etc., what was to he
the result to him if he refused? He
ins* to he considered as unsympathetic
with union men labor. This falls far
short of intimidation or coercion. It
will be noted that there is no charge
that these defendants were members
of any secret or other organization,
or that they had the power or threat-
ened to control the conduct of large

numbers of men. It is said that they
“together with other evil disposed
persons conspired, etc.’ Who ‘the
other evil disposed persons' are, what,
if any relation they hear to the de-
fendants is not -fated. This alleged
conspiracy is confined to »he five de-
fendants. When informed by the pros-
ecutor thgt he would not discharge
any non-union men with whom he
had contracted ana that he wop id not
agree to employ only union men in
his bus’ness the defendants ‘went
away’ and ‘in furtherance of the said
conspiracy did actually' publish and

cause to be published the aforesaid
notice, etc. ‘Action of Carpenters and
Joiners. At a meeting of the carpen-

ters held last evening for his attitude
to\ aids organized labor. Mr. C. A.
Rio*’ was declared unfair and so list-
ed—and that no union carpenters

would work any material from his
shop after February 15. !°"L' The
counsel for the prosecutor in their
htief say; ‘lt is perfectly true thatj
defendants had a right to refuse to
work material from Rice's shop. That I

they ban a right to put him on their
'unfair list.’ The criminality they
say, consists in the intent or purpose
with which these tilings are done.—
this they say is a question for the jury
when the defendants admit the pur-
nose, etc. If that which they did ia
lawful—if they had a perfect legal
right to do it—we are unable to per-
ceive hotv (he publication renders it
unlawful. We are not aware of any
principle of law which makes it crim-
inal tc publish that a person has done-
an act which he had a perfect legal
right to do —-or that a person intends
to pursue a course of conduct which
he has a legal right to pursue. Judge
Holmes says: ‘As a general rule, even
if subject to some exceptions, what
you may do in a certain event, you
may threaten to do, that is, giving
warning of your intention to do m
that event and thus allow the other
person the chance of avoiding the con-
sequences. so as to ‘compulsion’ it de-
pends upon how you 'compel.’ Par-
ker, C. J., in Nat. Protec, Ap. vs. Gum-
ming, 170 N. Y. 315 says ‘A labor
organization is endowed with precise-
ly the same legal right as an indi-
vidual to threaten to do that which
it may lawfully do.’ ‘lf an act be
lawful, that i°. one which a person
has a legal right to do—the fact that
he may in doing it be actuated by an
improper motive does not render it
unlawful.’ Bohm manfg. Co, vs. Hol-
lis, supra. It being properly conced-
ed that it was not unlawful, that is for
the purpose of this discussion, crim-
nal, for the defendants to declare Mr.
Rite ‘unfair’—and to refuse to work
his material, we can find nothing
criminal in the publication made of
their opinion or purpose. Does the
fact that the defendants intended to
nduce persons who might otherwise

purchase material from Mr. Rice to
refrain from doing so make their con-
duct unlawful? This brings us back
to the original question. Persons who
might wish to buy material from Mr.
Rice had no legal ela.m on the ser-
vices of the defendants—they were
under no obligation to work the ma-
terial purchased from him—therefore
In saying that they would not do so
they deprived such persons of no legal
right. If they could not have maintain-
ed an action for damages against the
Jefendants for refus.ng to work such
material or for saying so, how then,
n a legal sense, can he be said to be

Injured. It is said that the purpose
in making the publication was to in-
duce persons to refrain from purchas-
ing material for fear of incurring the

11 will of the defendants. This cer-
tainly is not unlawful. Bowen vs.

hapman, 96 Mass. 499. If courts
veer to maintain actions upon these
grounds, society would soon he cotp

verted into an array of hostile liti-
gants. As is well said by Judge Black
n Jenkins vs. Fowler, 24 Penn. 305;
Malicious motives make a had act
worse but they cannot make that
»\rong which in its own essence is law-
H1 * * * any transaction which
would be lawful and proper if the
parties are friends, can not be made
.he foundation of an action merely be-
cause they happen to be enemies. As
iong as a man keeps himself within
:he law by doing no act which violates
t. we must leave his motive to Him
vvho. searenes. the. heart.’ * * *

Mting Hey wood vs. Tillson, 75 Me.,
J 25; Cooley on Torts. 65; Cotterell vs.
James, 7 5 E. C. L. 713; Hunt vs. Him-
onds, 19 Mo. 583. The case of Payne
vs. \V. & A. R. R., 13 Lea 1. 49 AM.
Rep. 666 illustrates the principle as
seen from the other ‘view point.’ The
igent of the railroad caused to be
posted by the yard noisier a notice in
these words: ‘Any employee in this
company on Chattanooga pay-roll
who trades with L. Payne from this
date will be discharged. Notify men
in your department.’ The plaintiff all-
eged that he was a merchant having

a large with the employees and
others. That the act of the defend-
mt was malicious, etc. The defend-
ant demurred. The court sustained
the demurrer, in an able opinion,
holding that as the act was not un-
awful the motive with which it was
done did not give a cause of action.

The judge said that any other doctrine
would lead to evils Innumerable. 'lt

would be incredttable that our courts
of law should be perverted to the trial
of the mvtives of men who confessedly
had done no unlawful act. It is sug-

gestive of the days of constructive
treason.’ Phelps vs. Nowlerj, 7 2 N. Y.
J 9. Tn Richardson vs. R. R. 126 N. C.
JOO, .Clark, J. says; ‘But upon the
plaintiff’s own showing his discharge

was within the right of the d«f°nda.nt,
and not wrongful and malice discon-
nected with the infringement of a le-
gal right can not be the subject of au
action.’ The principle is well stated
by Bowen L. J. in Mogul Steamship
Co. vs. McGregor 23 Q. B. D. 612: ‘We
were invited by plaintiff’s counsel to
accept the position from which their
arguments started —that an action
will lie if a man maliciously and
wrongfully conducts himself so as to
injure another in tnat other’s trade.
Tbscurity resides in the language used
to state this proposition. Tho term
‘maliciously,’ ‘wrongfully,’ ‘injure*
arc words all of which have
accurate meanings, _ well known
to the law, but which also have
popular and less precise signification
*nto which it is necessary to see that
tlie argument does not slide. An in-
tent to ‘injure’ in strictness means
more than an intent to harm. It can-
notes an intent to do wrongful harm.
‘Maliciously’ in like manner, means
and implies an intention to do an act
which is wrongful to the detriment, of
another. The term wrongful imports
in its term the infringement of some
right.,’ The question as applied to a
disturbance of relations between an
employer and employed, underwent a
most exhaustive examination in Alien
vs. Flood, L. R. A. C. 1, in which tin*
conclusion was reached that “An act
lawful in itself is not converted by
a malicious or bad motive into an un-
lawful act. so as to make the door
liable.” In the latter case of Quinn vs.
Leathern, L. R. A. C. (1904.) the same
question, with some modifying facts
was discussed. The reporter sa.vs,
“Allen vs. Flood explained and its real
effect stated.” An interesting discus-
sion may be found in the law Qmir.
Rev. January, 1904.

Without undertaking to mark
?he limitations of exceptions to Ihe
general principle we are () ?

the opinion that the defendant’s con-
duct was not unlawful. That
the motive prompting them does not
change or affect its legal quality, it
is not to he doubted tnat. many acts
which subject a party to a civil ac-
tion without regard to the motive with
which they are committed, are indict-
able either by the common law or j»v
statute by reason of the motive whirl-
prompt them. To kill a man’s horseis actionable—to do so maliciously is
indictable. The act iisdf if, a iV-t--.j
injury. The statute makes i? a crime
when malice is the moving causeMany other instances readily occur
to the mind. We think that it will "be
found that in every case where the
act is criminal, there >.s a trespass
on some legal right, or a legal wrong
done to the complaining person
concur with Ilis Honor that no crim-
mal act is charged in the indictment)\e have not overlooked the .'as*-*icited in the briefs. The courts aie

; (Continued on Page Five.)
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